Polar Bear 2020:
Predominately Triumphs, MGs...and
Photo by Ronnie Paur
one big, bad
Caddy
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Negative Camber

Calendar
Attention: For the duration of the Corona Virus crisis, we strongly
recommend monitoring events closely for announcements on
postponements or cancellations.
12 Apr 20—MG-Triumph Challenge X, annual competition for the British Leyland
Trophy in association with the Forest Park Concours d’Elegance hosted by the
Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri. Have cars in place by 8:30, count of participating
Triumphs and MGs will take place at noon. Get those cars ready!

21 Apr 20—SLTOA monthly meeting, Llywelyn’s Pub, Webster Groves.

30 Apr-2 May—VTR South Central Regional: The Road Goes On. In Edmond,

By the Editor
This’ll undoubtedly be the only
time I park my column this far forward in the Notes. However, per
the ancient curse, we are definitely
living in “interesting times.”
In the great scheme of the universe, having to make multiple lastsecond changes to the Exhaust
Notes calendar—as can be seen at
right—is exceedingly small potatoes. Over 7000 of our countrymen
and nearly 210,000 worldwide are
dealing with the Wuhan Corona
Virus, families and livelihoods are
under threat of complete devastation and, per most of the experts,
the situation’s going to get worse
before it gets better. At times like
these, it is indeed proper and prudent to follow recommendations
and guidance and make changes
to your habits and schedules in
order to protect
yourself, your
loved ones and your friends.
As has been hammered home
repeatedly over the past two
weeks, protective measures extend
to the banning of large group activities. Hence, the series of cancellations and postponements. Within a
72-hour period, our officers announced the cancellation of the
February meeting, followed by the
MG club’s postponement of several
weeks’ worth of activities, followed
by the cancellation of all activities
until things settle out (the club leadership will get the word out when
they feel it’s appropriate tor resume).
More recently, we received notification from the Horseless Carriage
Club of Missouri of the cancellation
of this year’s Easter Concours at
Forest Park.
Fortunately, the
HCCMO is providing full refunds to
those clubs which had already paid

Oklahoma
Cancelled

Oklahoma, hosted by Central
www.triumphsokc.org/regional2020.

VTR.

Info/registration

at

29-31 May 20—2020 Champagne British Car Festival, held on the grounds of the
Davis Mansion, Bloomington, IL. This year’s featured marque is Triumph; the show

will run on Sunday from 9 AM to 2:30 PM. Monitor www.cbcf-bloomington.com for
details.

15-19 Jun 20—TRA/Triumph Register of America National Meet, hosted by the
Miami Valley Triumphs, Clarion North Conference Center, 1950 Newtown Pike, Kentucky. For information contact Bruce Clough at tcr1760lo@gmail.com.

26-28 Jun 20—18th Annual Kastner Cup, in association with the Vintage Grand
Prix of Mid-Ohio, Lexington, Ohio. Several SLTOA members are planning on an
excursion to this event (only 500 miles, an easy jaunt up I-70...), details TBA.

21 Jul 20—Annual SLTOA Sweat Fest! John Lamberg’s back yard, details to follow
31 Aug-4 Sept 20—VTR 2020: Roadsters Run the Ridges, hosted by the Illinois

Sports Owners Association in Galena, IL (hey, only 370 miles north of here…). Info at
https://www.vtr2020.org.

10-12 Sept 20—Triumphest 2020, in San Diego, California. Thirty-ninth year, hosted
by The Triumph Sports Car Club . Host hotel is The Dana on Mission Bay. More info
at https://triumphest2020.com/.

1-3 Oct 20—6-Pack TRials, in Richmond, Virginia. Info at www.6-pack.org/vb5.
8 Nov 20—SLTOA Veterans Run VIII, details to follow.

Cancelled

28 Mar 20—Caffeine & Chrome, 9 AM-12 noon at Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central
Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL. For info, call (618)271-3000.

29 Mar 20—Annual MG Club of St Louis Terry Fanning Rally. Meet at the Starbucks

Postponed

at I-44 and MO-141 around 9-9:30 AM, first car departs at 10:00 for a 52-mile, twisty
drive ending with lunch at the Sugar Fire near the start point
Monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com.

29 Mar 20—BSCC Autocross No. 1, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30,

Cancelled

$40 for six runs. For more information or to get on the emailing list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Cancelled

3 Apr 20—First Memories Car Club Cruise—aka “The Zoo”—of the season, Faith

Church, Gravois Rd west of I-270, 4-9 PM. Attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing. For
info, call (417)770-0103

4 Apr 20—Missouri Endurance Rally/The Triumphant Tour, sponsored by the MG

Postponed

Club of St Louis. Meet at the Starbucks, 922 S Meramec Station Rd, Valley Park at 7
AM; drivers’ meeting at 7:15, mileage check at 7:30 and the first car out at 8 AM. Details including a .pdf info flyer available at www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar.
NOTE: Rescheduled to 12 September.

Cancelled

5 Apr 20—St Louis Region SCCA Solo II/Test & Tune, Family Arena, St Charles.
Monitor https://solo.stlscca.org for time/fees.

11 Apr 20—Annual Gateway Healey Association Wash-Up/Tune-Up, Keith Bester’s
(Continued on page 12)

house, 115 N Sappington, starting at 10:30 AM for some socializing with other British
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17 May 20—St Louis Region SCCA Solo II/Autocross
No. 1, Family Arena, St Charles. Monitor https://

car enthusiasts. Please bring a covered dish/desert, suggested donation of $5 per person.

solo.stlscca.org for time/fees.

18 Apr 20—Cars & Coffee Westport returns! At Westport Plaza south lot, I-270 and Page, opposite McDonalds, 8:30 AM-10:30 AM.

23-24 May 20—Charles A. Runyan Memorial Run &
Flea Market, at The Roadster Factory, Armagh, PA.
Drive to Horseshoe Curve on Saturday, flea market on the
grounds of TRF on Sunday. Info/registration available at
https://the-roadster-factory.com/memorial.php.

20 Apr 20—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 4.

Canceled

Location TBD, 3:30-5 PM, Bob Bentzinger will discuss
everything you ever wanted to know about MG electrical
systems. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com.

29-31 May 20—Champagne British Car Festival, on the
grounds of the Davis Mansion, Bloomington, IL. This
year’s featured marque is Triumph; the show is Sunday
from 9 AM to 2:30 PM, with awards to the top three cars in
each class plus People’s Choice Award. SLTOA will undoubtedly send a contingent, event info at www.cbcfbloomington.com.

25 Apr 20—Collinsville High School Band Spring
Fling Fundraiser, car show and craft fair, 9 AM-4:30
PM. $25 per judged vehicle, $10 display, craft fair admission $2. At Collinsville High School, 2201 S Morrison
Ave, info (618)792-7660 or bladrew@cusd.kahoks.org.

25 Apr 20—Caffeine & Chrome, 9 AM-12 noon at Gate-

4-6 Jun 20—24th British V8 Meet, “Gateway to Perfor-

way Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL. For
info, call (618)271-3000.

mance,.” Host hotel is the Sheraton Westport Chalet,
monitor https://britishv8meet.org for additional information.

1 May 20—Memories Car Club Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” at

6-7 Jun 20—20th Annual Greater Ozarks All-British
Car Day, in Carthage, Missouri, hosted by the Greater

Faith Church, Gravois Rd west of I-270, 4-9 PM.

3 May 20—BSCC Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St

Ozarks British Motoring Club. Info to follow.

Charles.

7 Jun 20—St Louis Region SCCA Solo II/Autocross No.
2, Family Arena, St Charles.
Monitor https://

9 May 20—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Wine
Tour. Meet at the St Louis BreadCo in Chesterfield,

solo.stlscca.org for time/fees.

17132 Chesterfield Airport Rd, at 9 AM. Details to follow,
monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

SOUTH CENTRAL VTR REGIONAL 2020
The Mother Road
April 30—May 2
Edmond, Oklahoma
I would like to extend my personal invitation to all Triumph enthusiasts to join the Central Oklahoma VTR in its celebration of the great Rt 66 and its legacy in Oklahoma. Our hotel will be the Hilton Garden Inn of Edmond, just north
of the current Route 66 by about 3 miles. We have planned to incorporate as many events as we can so that everyone can explore what Oklahoma as to offer. We will have the usullal gimmick rally, autocross, funkana and concours
but we are also planning on doing a walking tour of the local area and a simple TSD rally that requires no experience
or calculators to compete in. There will be a craft, photo and model contest as usual with awards for all events.
All participants will have multiple opportunities to enjoy the local fare with two evenings of dinner runs and at least
one breakfast run. We hoping to have a fun-filled three days in the Oklahoma sun enjoying some top-down driving
through the countryside.
Andrew Holliday
2020 South Central VTR Regional Chairman
covtrpres@gmail.com
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President’s
Musings

SLTOA Meeting—16 February 2020
After the Polar Bear drive and
lunch at the Hawthorne Inn,
SLTOA Prez Willerton conducted a
very brief, rather free-form meeting. John opened with rave reviews for the route and event organizers and also profusely
thanked the Inn and our servers
He then quickly took the group
through the following primary topics:

By John Willerton
There has been so much happening
in this crazy world the past few
weeks! The Coronavirus has made
all the other crazy stuff drift into just
so much background noise. I have
been preoccupied with world news of
the virus and the health of my family
and friends. That is not to say I am
obsessed with the news, but my preoccupation has kept me from thinking
of some of my “normal” activities,
such as writing this column. Enough,
I say.
I want to drift back to a month ago
and the Polar Bear Run. Were you
there? What a wonderful day it was;
bright, crisp, and clear. There was a
great turnout and the selection of cars
was terrific. Mark Morgan planned
out the road course perfectly and
Creig Houghtaling spent a good deal
of time putting the map together.
There were lots of curves, some of
which were fast and others where we
had to gear down to get them. The
fun part, for me, is all the shifting between gears. With no foliage on the
trees, we could see deep into the

(Continued on page 15)

In Memoriam
Judy Wheeler

1945-2020
Our condolences to Jim, family and
friends in the British Motoring
Club of Arkansas



MG-Triumph Challenge X –
Easter Sunday, 12 April, in
association with the Horseless
Carriage Club of Missouri’s
big annual Forest Park Easter
Concours. John reminded everyone that the main point was to turn out the LBCs
and “..we’ll see who takes home the trophy.” The group rate remains $15 per car,
registration’s available on the club web page.



South Central VTR – 30 April-2 May, scheduled for Edmond, Oklahoma, 480 miles
down I-44 on the north side of OKC. Discussions are underway with several members concerning a possible club expedition to the event. Details on the SoCen confab are in Exhaust Notes, watch for additional information on a possible group drive.



National VTR – 31 August-4 September, about 370 miles in the other direction,
almost exactly due north of greater St Louis. Again, it looks like we’ll have several
from the club attending, watch for additional planning details.



Possible SLTOA VTR event – Discussions are continuing concerning the club possibly hosting a VTR national or regional gathering. The officers and membership
will continue the discussions next meeting.



6-Pack Redux – Kevin Blume continued discussions concerning the possible formation of a local 6-Pack chapter. He said the chapter would require six current,
paid-up member, an appointed chapter coordinator (he volunteered to handle those
duties) and submission of one article concerning chapter activities to the national
group annually. Kevin added the chapter would have to come up with a “cool name”
and passed around sign-up sheets for the chapter.



“Ford V. Ferrari” – Stephen Paur announced the Gateway Chapter of the BMW
Car Club of America planned a group outing to see the movie. He had a letter from
the BMW club good for two tickets for anyone in SLTOA who wished to participate.



The Great Race – SLP is continuing plans to head down to Cape Girardeau on 23
June to observe the overnight stay by the Great Race competitors. He’s invited
others to join on the drive, open to anyone and any type of vehicle. If interested,
contact Stephen.



Club Sweatshirts/Apparel – Are still available from Instaprint, members can order
individually.



Charity Car Show – The Mellow Mushroom pizzeria in Cottleville (4716 Mid Rivers
Mall Dr, at Cottleville Parkway) is celebrating its first anniversary on Saturday the
22nd. The show will include a fundraiser for the Paws Position dog shelter. SLP
said he and possibly a couple of other members would put their Triumphs on display.



Club By-laws – Development continues, update to the members at the next meeting.



Annual Christmas/Holiday Party – Talks continue with the MG Club of St Louis on
the possibility of combining the two club holiday events. If anyone has suggestions
for a new (and possibly joint) venue for the dinner, please pass them along to one of
the officers.
(Continued on page 10)
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Polar Bear Run—16 February 2020
Holy cow, what an event! In keeping with a now 37-year tradition, the St Louis
Triumph Owners Association hosted its annual Polar Bear Run on Sunday, 16
February, and turned out an incredible 29 cars and 42-some participants. Yeah,
the one-week delay due to bad weather/road conditions undoubtedly played a
role in the large numbers but hey, a drive’s a drive and this one was puredee
spectacular.
The route from the start point at the west end of Chesterfield to the Hawthorne
Inn in Labadie only stretched about 37 miles, but it was a highly entertaining 37
miles, with plenty of narrow stretches, tight turns, blind rises and scenic vistas.
We originally provided the manager at the Hawthorne with an estimate of 20-25
people arriving for lunch; when we made the update call prior to departure, inRP
forming her of probably 40+ showing up, she and the restaurant staff didn’t even
blink. They shifted our crew to the large group menu (still plenty of great selections), managed to wedge us into the group room and provided great service. We offer our thanks to the management and staff
for their hospitality.
And, to all who turned out for Polar Bear, whatever club and whatever type vehicle, thanks for joining SLTOA in its traditional first
major drive of the year. On to the next events!

DF

SM
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SLP
Only one mechanical issue cropped up...

Photo by Stephen Paur

Photos by Glenn Owens
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International Man of Mystery..
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Suhre
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Owens

Westbay

Dix

Ackerman

Vivian

With Special Mention to:

Our expert guides, Bjorn and Sven

...and Jim McPheter in that ‘74 Eldorado. Wowza...
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Polar Bears Past…
1983 – First Polar Bear Run by the brand new St Louis Triumph Owners Association.
1989 – “Blue skies, crisp temperatures and a strong turnout of TRs.”
1990 – 4 February: “Top-down motoring at its best…the three-hour drive leading up to
(the) great finish was not for the weak of clutch”
1994 – 13 February: “The weather was nippy, but pleasant, which invited cars to come
out and play.”
2000 – “The weather was so warm that everyone opened up his or her car and enjoyed
the sunshine”
2001 – “Beautiful day”…and John Lamberg provided the Krispy Kremes
2002 – Below freezing and howling wind. “Have you ever noticed that if it’s cold enough
when you drive with the top down, you actually get dizzy? I believe it is from your brain
being partially frozen?”—SLTOA president JH Strowbridge
2003 – Temperature of 70˚: “It was actually realistic to put down the hood (top, to you
Yanks) and cruise”
2004 – Cancelled, due to really bad weather
2005 – Rain, and lots of it…”The Polar Bear Run turned out to be a wonderful party,
but not much of a drive.”

Turnout for the first Polar Bear, 1983.

2006 – Freak snowstorm on the originally scheduled date; “How many times can we
get unlucky like that?”—President Dave Massey. Ran on 26 March with sunshine and
a temperature of 60
2007 – 11 February: cool and partly cloudy, Mel and Gail Parentin hosted the postdrive party

2008 – “A wonderfully relaxing event…the food was good, the company was better and the weather was great!”
2009 – 8 February: cool, dry
2010 – 14 February: temps in low 30s, sleet/wet, fog, snow on the ground…plus a camel out standing in its field
2011 – 13 February: snow on ground, temps in the mid 50s, sunny
2012 – 12 February: temps in the mid-30s, no snow, sunny
2013 – 10 February: temps in the 30s and a lot of rain
2014 – 16 February: one week delay, temps in the mid-30s, dry but overcast with snow in the fields and hills and some icy patches
on the roads
2015 – 8 February: clear, mid-60s, 28 cars including a rare VW-Triumph
2016 –21 February: one-week delay, 29 cars, 43 people and 2 dogs
2017 –19 February: clear, mild, “The Spring Has Sprung in February Drive”
2018 –11 February: clear, high around 60 and a polar bear in a red MGA
2019 –24 February: two delays due to weather, clear skies and temps in the low 40s

Mentioned In Despatches
Let us not forget, our
friends to the immediate
south of the British Motoring Club of Arkansas did
their own, first-of-the-year
Polar Bear drive/event in
advance of our excursion. We salute
the brave, hardy souls of the club who
also participated in the annual jump
into the waters of Gulpha Gorge in Hot
Springs National Park. From all reports, conditions were “brisk.”
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Drive Your Triumph Day—10 February
Well, a bunch of us had it all figured out: we’d do the Polar Bear Run on Sunday, 9 February, take a bunch of photos of Triumphs in their natural elements and then declare dispensation for the celebration of the 125th anniversary of Sir John Black’s birthday. Ah, but
as you all well know, the weather didn’t cooperate for the Polar Bear (word is the bears
didn’t have a problem with the conditions) and we had to bush back our drive a week.
Still, several members of the club managed to get out on Monday the 10 th. Here are
their photos plus a few of the more entertaining shots from Rye Livingston’s “Drive Your
By theTriumph
EditorDay” web page at https://driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com/. Our thanks to Rye
for running this project again this year.

Andy Ackerman

Steve Richardson

Stephen Paur

Jaime Kopstein

Christian Deyermond

Lee Fox

1940 Dolomite, Hamish McNaughton, West
Sussex

1977 2500TC, Ian Fowler, Christchurch, NZ

Adam Kisthard, Hershey, PA

Minutes (Continued from page 4)


Tech Session –Bob Horzmann notified the attendees of the MG club’s second tech session, scheduled for Monday night at
Brooklands Restorations in Overland. All are welcome for a session on brakes and axles. Bob added all SLTOA members
were welcome at any MG event or activity.



Terry Fanning Rally – Speaking of MG events, Lee Fox talked up that club’s first driving event of the year, scheduled for 22
March. Also, he noted this year’s Missouri Endurance Rally (4 April) held the title “Triumphant,” ie, with a name like that,
they’d love to see more Triumphs and their owners participating.

With completion of the meeting and meal, the attendees headed back out to their cars for their return home. Several of the
SLTOA members rendered assistance to new member Donna Babbett, whose TR6 decided to go on strike. Word is she did get
the recalcitrant Triumph home for further attention.

10

Paws Position—22 February
The Mellow Mushroom in Cottleville observed its first anniversary on 22 February with live music, a car show and fund-raiser for
a local animal rescue organization. Stephen Paur heard about the event, put out the word and provided one of the two Triumphs.
In addition, a certain former member of SLTOA, known locally for his screamin’ yellow zonker TR8 fixed-head (now departed), also
made the show, now driving a red Corvette.

Mike Bakalor’s TR7

Stephen Paur’s TR6

Noted former screaming yellow TR8 owner...

Right: Not too often you
look at a Cavalier and
think, “Wow, nice Cavalier!” Believe it or not,
there is a national club for
these Chevies.,,
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Negative Camber (Continued from page 2)
for their registrations; SLTOA will also fully refund all registrations (as I write this, treasurer Maria and her ace assistant John have
already made the refunds).
In the face of the ongoing expansion of the virus, we will face additional decision points about sports/special interest vehicle
events over the coming weeks. Our officers will get the word out as decisions are made, Stephen Paur (and his heir-apparent-intraining) will post online and I’ll also get the word out via the Notes and periodic St Louis Sports Car Council email alerts. In the
meantime, continue to monitor the situation, follow the guidance, recommendations and restrictions and, as weather and temperatures permit, hopefully we’ll all get the periodic chance to get our Triumphs out for some quick patrols. Driving your cars still remains a proven method of blowing off steam/angst/frustration/etc; any luck and weather cooperating, I’ll have the TR8 out over this
coming weekend.
****************
In and around everything else, I’m still monitoring articles about government bodies, individuals and organizations which would
like to restrict enjoyment of your LBC or other special interest car. For example, last summer a panel in Great Britain recommended a full ban on the sale (and presumably, possession) of gas and diesel-fueled vehicles by 2035 (the original proposal called for
removal of these vehicles by 2040). Interestingly enough, the panel also proposed the banning of privately-owned electric vehicles, because the generation of electricity requires the generation of emissions. Therefore, “eliminating those emissions will likely
necessitate eliminating the manufacture, sales, and ownership of private cars (emphasis added) if the UK is serious about meeting
its carbon-neutral target.”
Note the use of the word “proposal.” Well, that changed just a couple of months ago, when the British government announced
its intention to accept the plan and move ahead with it. As noted in an article in Forbes, the decision drew “…predictable praise
from environmental organisations, and criticism from auto manufacturers. The Brussels-based green campaigning group Transport
& Environment (T&E) described the move as bold. Britain’s Society of Manufacturers and Traders (SMMT), which speaks for the
British auto industry, was outraged.”
Despite BREXIT, the UK government agreed to stick with the European Union’s plans for mileage standards: the equivalent
average of 57 mpg by 2021 (the current standard is 41.9 mpg) and 92 mpg (you read that right) by 2030. That in itself pretty much
forces 100% conversion to all-electric vehicles, which suits the proponents of the plan. Plug-in hybrids? They still pollute too
much, so they have to go. Ah, but as mentioned previously, even that isn’t enough: several groups—including the International
Energy Agency—want all electric vehicles banned because it takes power to make power.
This proposal ties in neatly with the concept of banning private ownership of cars. According to Prime Minister Boris Johnson,
such initiatives constitute a moral imperative. “We have to deal with CO2 emissions,” he stated at an event in February. “As a
country and as a society, as a planet, as a species, we must now act.”
No surprise, but proposals such as these continue to spread. The governments of Paris, Madrid, Mexico City and Athens plan to
ban diesel-powered vehicles from the city centers by 2025. France also plans to ban all fossil-fueled vehicles by 2040. Brighton,
down on England’s south coast, fully intends to ban vehicles from the city center and beach area, partly to cut pollution and partly
to cut down on congestion. Birmingham intends to do the same and York will implement a ban by 2023 within the walled portion of
the city. Bristol, Edinburgh and Manchester have already instituted “car-free” days and of course, it costs the metric equivalent of
an arm and a leg to bring a private vehicle into inner London these days.
According to transportation analyst Christian Wolmar, quoted in The Guardian two months ago, the edicts by the multiple British
cities marked…
…the beginning of a wider realisation of the folly of allowing free rein to the motor car in cities and towns. At the beginning
of the last century, cars were fairly marginal, but by the 1920s they became dominant…Now there is zeitgeist around climate change and healthier living. We’re winning some battles and losing others. But the war is still going on.
We’ll continue to monitor development such as these and will highlight any similar proposals that crop up over here in the Colonies. I doubt very much that any group that’s pushing for the full abolition of vehicles powered by internal combustion engines will
even feint at consideration of exemptions for owners of historic cars. Along the same lines, you have to assume competitive
events such as racing series and vintage racing would also go out the window.
By the way, if you don’t think it can happen here, I close with this: one of the major candidates for president recently announced
his plans to effectively kill the oil industry and, as a corollary, take “a million cars” off the road.

Sources: Neil Winton, “Britain Plans to Ban Sales of New Gasoline Cars by
2035, But Details Are Fuzzy,” Forbes, 4 February 2020; Kylie MacLellan, “Electric
dream: Britain to ban new petrol and hybrid cars from 2035,” Reuters, 3 February
2020; Harriet Sherwood, “Brighton, Bristol, York…city centres signal the end of
the road for cars,” The Guardian, 26 January 2020.
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TR Tech
By Stephen L Paur



To prevent debris and soapy water used to lubricate the
seal falling into the defroster vents and the fresh air scuttle at the base of the windshield I covered those openings
with masking tape.



Next, I placed a blanket over the front of the car being
careful to cover front of the car from scuttle vent to the
front of the hood. Then I removed the windshield wipers
and windshield chrome plastic trim strip. Because of the
brittle condition of the trim strip this came out in many
pieces.

The seal and windshield on my 1976 Triumph TR6 reached
a point where the rubber was nothing more than a conduit for
water into the cabin. The glass itself was pitted enough to
sparkle under the right lighting conditions. Not one to rush into
things I purchased a new seal and trim strip from The Roadster Factory at a VTR gathering in 2014 and a new windshield
from Victoria British in 2019m during their fall 20% off sale. I
found both items to be of quality and they didn’t present any
issues during installation.
I asked for and received great help from another SLTOA
member, Lee Fox, and can’t tell you how much I appreciated
his help and enjoyed working with him to install the new parts.
Prior to calling Lee I did some pre-work in preparation for the
effort. First thing I did was to invest in a few tools. Cost of the
tools from Amazon were reasonable, under $50, and delivery
was quick. Considering the cost of the parts and tools I was
still a few hundred dollars ahead. Going forward if any members want to attempt replacing their own windshield, I am willing to assist and/or loan out my tools. Here are the tools I
purchased:



The Glass Suction Cup
Holders are not necessary, but
it will allow one person to remove the old windshield if you
are cutting and removing the
seal and installing a new replacement.



The windshield sticks
are relatively inexpensive
and are very helpful to
pull back rubber to cut the
old seal out and very helpful to install the new seal.



A
standard
small
mechanic’s hook tool set could
be used in lieu of the rubber
gasket locking tool, but you will
be at higher risk of tearing the
seal during installation and it will be more tedious. This
tool is recommended.



The last item purchased
was the rope insert tool. This
can be replaced by a suitable
nylon or cotton cord, but the
tool provided a high quality and
durable cord.



If you plan to replace the windshield seal



In addition, you will need a cutting tool (I used a Craftsman folding utility knife) to cut away a perished windshield
seal (if needed) and a rubber mallet to install the windshield trim.

Once the tools were received and before I called Lee, I did
the following:

Remove the old window:


I followed my Triumph Repair Manual instructions to remove the sun visors and rearview mirror. Note: There
was a VIN tab riveted to the left side of my windshield
frame. We elected not to remove this item and it did not
impede the removal or installation of the new glass.

If you are going to replace the windshield seal, you are
ready to cut away the rubber on the outside of the windshield using a utility knife to expose edge of the windshield. Just trim the rubber away starting in the channel
vacated by the trim strip toward the inside of the window.
You will see the edge of the glass and once it is exposed
all round. You and an assistant can easily push the window to loosen it from the seal and remove it but also be
easily done by person by attaching a suction handle in
the center of the window vertically and pulling it outward

If you plan on reusing the existing windshield seal



Please note that additional caution should be used on
older windshields as over time these items become more
fragile. Risk is higher installing older glass vs new.
(Continued on page 14)
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stopping one of the top corners while letting the other proceed to complete getting the seal completely around the
windshield. The seal will fit snug but will not be tight.

TR Tech (Continued from page 13)


You will need
the help of
another
person and to use
the windshield
sticks
and
rubber gasket
locking tool to
expose
the
windshield
frame lip starting at the one
of the corners
of the windshield. Slip windshield sticks starting in a corner so that they hold up the lip at intervals around one end
of the window to get over the metal lip all the way out so
that they can be seen on the outside of the windshield.
Being sure to lubricate the rubber with a mixture of dish
soap and water where you have inserted the sticks and
apply even pressure to push out one end of the window
and you will be able to remove it. Spray the lubricant liberally. There are a few of YouTube videos that will
demonstrate this process.



It is now time to use the rope insertion tool or cord to wrap
a loop around the inside channel starting and ending at
the bottom of the windshield seal.



After again lubricating outside seal channel you will be
ready to install.



Note: It important that the seal is centered on the window

Installing the windshield:
Check the windshield retention lip around the windshield frame
for any bends or sharp places that could hang up the seal
channel seating. Try to repair or place electrical tape on any
spots you think may be a problem.

Preparing the windshield for installation:


If available, use a
suitable worktable covered with a blanket to
layout the new seal and
windshield. When laying out the seal, the seal
is longer on the bottom
side. In the case of the
seal obtained from The
Roadster Factory there
is a visible seam
(vertical
rectangular
indentation) at the center top of the seal. Use
this as reference to put
on the seal.
Generously lubricate the windshield edge and seal channel
before mating the seal to the window.



With a second person, start settling the window into the
seal starting at the bottom of the windshield by working
the windshield into the bottom channel. Slowly work, from
both ends, the seal into the channel working from bottom
to top. Keep working the seal around with one person

Lubricate the channel and the lip generously with the soap
mixture.
Being sure to hold the rope/cord tightly around the windshield
seal slide the outside channel onto the lip at the bottom of the
windshield frame. Adjust the windshield to be centered within
the opening.
Starting at one side, slowly pull the cord to lift the seal flap over
the retention lip. If the cord hangs up use the rubber gasket
locking tool, window sticks or a pick, to carefully remove any
obstructions hanging up the seal. Work the cord around the
window, continually lubricating, until the entire seal flap is over
the lip and the window secure.
Check the inside seal and inspect the outside fitment of the
window. Do not be alarmed if there is a small gap at the corners of the windshield or if the outside seal does not immediately lay perfectly snug against the windshield. This will be
eliminated, if the window is properly installed, the chrome plastic windshield trim is installed, and as the seal relaxes on the
window.
Clean the windshield inside and out, dash, interior and prepare
to install the windshield trim.
Best practice is to install the trim 90% of the way leaving the
ends to overlap outside the channel to allow for any shrinkage
of the plastic. Let this settle for a day or so and then trim it so
it will meet at the middle of the bottom of the window
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things we had to take a pause to ponder and/or rework in this
effort. A little time should also be included for harmless bantering between tasks. Hopefully this document will help you avoid
issues and keep your effort to the lower end of the time estimate.
Having someone with experience, good preparation, and the
right tools will go a long way to ensure success. We have a
great group of folks in SLTOA many who would be glad to help
you in any way to keep your car on the road and safe. All you
must do is ask.

Using the rubber mallet start installing the trim at the bottom
of the window with the end of the trim starting four inches or
so either to the left or right of the center of the windshield.
Work it in around the window until the end of the trim overlaps
the beginning end the same amount as the start of the trim.
The plastic windshield trim is delivered with a good deal more
length than is needed. After you believe the plastic is stable
and shrinking is done, slide the metal joint clip over one end
of the trim and slide away from the center of the trim. Cut
the ends of the trim to meet as closely as possible in the seal
channel. Tap the final parts of the trim into the channel and
slide the joint clip over the seam, remove the masking tape
from your vents, and you are done!

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, events, opinion and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

All in all, the effort to put in the new window took 2.5-3.5
hours total. Difficulty is moderate but preparation is key. As
with all activities are done at rare intervals, we ran into some

President’s Musings (Continued from page 4)
woods and the beautiful homes along the way. The lunch at
the Hawthorne Inn was very good, as usual. My driving cap is
tipped to the waitresses for their excellent service, even with a
larger crowd than we originally expected.

It seems like a great deal of our time at meetings is spent
talking about future events and encouraging people to attend.
The Coronavirus has brought future events to a standstill until
more information is known. Many events have already been
canceled, including the beloved Easter Car Show. Please
review the events calendar for specifics.

Discussions have continued between members of the executive committee and some club members, regarding whether to
participate in a regional or national VTR event. We are also
debating whether to volunteer for 2021 or to wait for some time
in the next couple of years. No final decision has been made,
but my feeling is, no one is overly enthusiastic to hold an event
in 2021 and some are against it. A final decision will come
soon.

As chief encourager, my wish is that everyone keep in touch
with our fellow members and attend to their needs as best we
can. We still have phone calls, Facebook, e-mails, and text
messages we can make to each other. For those more with
the “In Crowd”, there is TikTok, Instagram, and Zoom. The
point is there are many ways we can find out how our friends
and neighbors are doing. Let’s encourage each other to Be
Still and Be Faithful, knowing God cares for all of us.
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A bit of free advertising here. As 2019 marked the
50th anniversary of the introduction of the TR6, Moss
Motors produced a commemorative t-shirt.
As we prepare to wrap up the 50th anniversary of the
introduction of the TR6, Moss Motors is offering a commemorative t-shirt. The shirts go for $15 and are offered in multiple sizes; if you’d like one, call up Moss
Motors online at https://mossmotors.com/ and search
under Triumph or TR6 apparel.

Quotable
…Most modern cars, from hatchbacks to the socalled crossovers, look depressingly the same.
Stylists, or whatever they’re called these days, aspire to superficial individuality by decorating their
cars with curious creases in the sheet metal that
seem to have no relationship with the overall
shape. In some cases—Toyota and Vauxhall come
to mind—otherwise mundane vehicles leave the
factory looking as though they have already been
involved in a minor traffic accident.
Simon Taylor, Classic & Sports Car

Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national
club of Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you
as a member. Affiliate club membership is not automatic
membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph Magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
2020 VTR National Convention in Galena, Illinois.
Access to a large number of local clubs.
Website with reference material and members-only
sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no
longer available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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10-12 Sept 20
https://triumphest2020.com/.
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Admit It, You Want This Car...
If you haven’t stumbled across it or checked it out yet, “Barn Finds” is a pretty
darn good daily posting on all sorts of rare, unique and even ugly cars that
come up for sale around the country. No, they’re not all actual barn finds, but
the entertainment value runs high, particularly when the odd (and we do mean
odd) LBC pops up.
For example, here’s a post from 12 March, written by Jeff Lavery, concerning
a 1988 Reliant Scimitar SS1 Turbo. It may very well be the only one in North
America…and, it’s a Michelotti design, to boot!

Thankfully,
the upgraded
engine
did
liven up performance considerably over
the standard
engine offering, a Fordbuilt overhead
cam
CVH.
While
this
engine did feature a hemispherical combustion chamber, it was a raucous affair, and a far cry from the
smooth power of the Nissan-built turbocharged mill.
Regardless, like so many other cars that take a while to
find their footing, it didn’t take long for the Scimitar to
be relegated to obscurity. Despite these faults, I do
find it charming to some extent, and to own the only
example in the U.S. will likely appeal to some collectors
who march to the beat of a different drummer. Just
don’t ever damage the glass on the rare, factory hardtop.
The car’s in Mesilla Park, down by Las Cruces at the south
end of I-25 and, as of 15 March, was still available; use the
link above to call it up if you’re so inclined. In the meantime,
take a couple of minutes and take a look at https://
barnfinds.com/. You’ll find it entertaining, particularly if you
sign up for the daily updates.

Here’s one you don’t see every day, certainly not in the
U.S. and not even in its native UK surroundings. The
1988 Reliant Scimitar Turbo has a turbocharged fourcylinder taken from a Nissan Silvia that was good for 135
b.h.p. and could reach a maximum speed of just under
130 m.p.h. The turbocharged models were recognizable
based on their large rear spoiler, but production was
kept fairly limited due to poor take-rates of the Scimitar
in both naturally-aspirated and turbocharged form.
Find this recently imported oddball here on
craigslist
(https://albuquerque.craigslist.org/cto/d/
mesilla-park-1988-reliant-scimitarss1/7087835426.html) in New Mexico for $14,500,
which the seller claims is one of just 50 built with the
higher-output engine.
There were high expectations for a new British sports
car when plans to unveil this two-seater with a famous
name were rolled out. Unfortunately, from the awkward
styling to the decidedly dly un-sexy initial engine offerings, the Scimitar was anything but a hit. The design
was hard to reconcile, lacking any sort of symmetry,
with low-cut doors and tall side- and front-window
glass, a look you don’t commonly associate with a convertible that typically sports a rakishly-low windshield.
The taillights look like they are lifted right of a Mercedes
sedan of the same era, and in general, the Scimitar was a
hodge-podge of parts from various manufacturers’ bins.
The interior was no better, full of cheap, gray plastics
and seats that were unbecoming of a sports car. The
shocking part of all of this is who the original designer
was: Giovanni Michelotti, the man responsible for iconic designs including the Triumph TR4 and Spitfire, the
BMW 2002, and the Renault Alpine A110. For such an
impressive resume, it truly is a head-scratcher that this
is the design he concocted for the Scimitar. It makes
you want to ask what was going on in his life that this
was the end product. Perhaps he was tied to a limited
budget, or an overall design that relied on spare parts
rather than a blank check for total ingenuity.
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SLTOA Classifieds
64

TR4—Runs and drives
great, clear title, $9500, in Raytown, MO (south Kansas City).
Call Jerry (816)215-1822 for
details (Craigslist) (2003)

from The Roadster Factory and a few MG TD parts from Abingdon Spares. I have spread sheets by vehicle type/model. I
live in Northwest Arkansas; please contact me with your
needs, Brad Esslinger, atoolhog@yahoo.com or call (479)2824393 (1911)

69

FIRE

Spitfire MkIII—Has a
1500cc engine from a ’74 Spitfire installed. Lots of parts including hardtop with back glass,
soft white top, extra transmission, the original 1147cc engine
and a TON of new parts. Currently not road worthy and beyond my ability to troubleshoot, suspect it might be a timing
issue. In Ste Genevieve, price reduced to $4300 or best offer,
email
79d5469cd83835a5b2b3f481973387a6@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(2001)
TR6—Great restoration
shape, some restoration parts
including the convertible frame.
Garage kept for 10 years with
intention of restoring, garage
space needed so the car’s now
stored covered outside. Engine
does not run. Will deliver within reason after payment. $5000,
in Beckemeyer, IL (near Carlyle), call Lyle at (618)691-9224
(Craigslist) (2003)

SALE—Spitfire, everything must go! 40 over 1500cc
motor (assembly required) w/ 1.5"
SU carbs, manifold, stainless
heat shield, bearings, gaskets
etc. Bonnet project (GT6 look),
new punched louvered side panels (assembly required), have all
support brackets & headlight
buckets (& duplicates). Anything
& everything I can put my hands
on that's Spitfire related GOES.
$1000. No Dickering. ?'s call
(636) 248-7466 Craig Madsen
(1906)

74

Wanted—TR4/TR250

(314)348-5774 (1911)

fenders,
TR4 tubs, TR4A IRS, TR250 and
TR6 frames. Contact Jeff Homsher at It’s Alive Automotive,
jeff@itsaliveauto.com
or
call

Best of CraigsList

For Sale—Falcon stainless steel sports exhaust system for
the TR6, “lightly used,” $100.
dave1massey@cs.com.

Contact Dave Massey at

For

Sale— These
batteries were sold
several years ago by
The Roadster Factory
for a premium price
to people who wanted a genuine Lucas
battery for their classic British car. So,
the battery is old, but
it has never had acid in it so it is functionally new. About 5”
deep, 8” tall and 12” wide. $50, call Creig (314)401-7817 or
email creig55@live.com (1911).
For Sale—I recently purchased the inventory of a small restoration shop that focused exclusively on British cars. I have
parts for Triumph TR3s, 4s, 250/6s and a small amount of TR7
and TR8 parts, plus parts for MGs and Healeys big and small.
A large proportion of the parts are new, in their original packaging, and mostly from Moss Motors. There are also parts
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1960 60 Austin
Healey
Sprite
Drag Racer Vintage Survivor Hot
Rod—I’m
really
not sure whether to
call this a drag
racer, sports racer,
hot rod or what,
but it was constructed, from what
we’ve been told,
and you can see,
as a drag racer.
Either way it’s something you don’t see every day - and very
much a one of a kind opportunity to own a really unique roadster. It’s really a pretty easy project, great for a father / son,
or “just a get it driving” spring project. One thing for certain:
you won’t go to any show, or strip and see a car just like it!!
Do a Google search and you’ll find a handful of pretty cool
Sprites that have existed over the years - even one or two
with straight axles, which did cross our mind..... Seeing that
the car has been out of the public eye for the past 50 years YOU get to write the next chapter in this car's story and history. Car is located near McMinnville Oregon, car will need trailered, towed or transported. We can assist with loading or help
meeting your tow or transport company after clear funds are
received. Available to view by appointment only, serious only
please. Message your phone / text # and will contact you.
2d9e39bf00a7390b88d81e1393783c76@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(2003)

Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners, or for members,
use this page to renew your membership of the St. Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA). An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers your membership dues the calendar year.
As a member, you will received the SLTOA monthly news letter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions



Feature articles on Triumph vehicle, personalities and competition history



For sale / want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday evening at selected, area restaurants



Local, regional, and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic Meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday party at a club subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the

close of the annual membership drive. Also, members are included in a blanket auto insurance
policy covering certain club sponsored activities.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.

Join or Renew your SLTOA Membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings, or by using the Paypal option on the club web
page. Dues including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by PayPal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U. S. Mail will grandfathered and will continue
to receive the newsletter via mail, however the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually.
Send payment to:

SLTOA .
100 Hilltop Court
Washington,
Missouri 63090
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including email and number and year/model of your Triumph, or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Maria Moore at deloera56@sbcglbola.net. We’ll see you out there!
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Next Meeting
February’s meeting cancelled,
next scheduled meeting is

Tuesday 21 April 2020

Llywelyn’s Pub
17 W Moody, Webster Groves
Show after 5 PM , reckon we’ll all
have plenty to talk about...

And Finally...
With everything that’s
going on, be of good cheer:
Spring is in the air!

Photo via Steve Moore
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